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CHILD POVERTY IN LONE-PARENT AND COUPLE FAMILIES

Being a child in a lone-parent family means having a much higher 
chance of living in poverty than if you were a child in a couple family. 
In 2013, in British Columbia, more than half (50.3%) of children 0–17 
years old in lone-parent families lived in poverty, compared with 
13.0% of children in couple families.

The poverty rate for children in lone-parent families in BC has re-
mained shockingly high between 2000 and 2013, hitting a peak of 
53.9% in 2005. Over the four years from 2010 to 2013, the poverty 
rate for children in BC’s lone-parent families has increased steadily 

from 48.9% to 50.3%. 2013 represents the first time since 2005 that more than half of all children 0–17 
years old in lone-parent families lived in poverty (81,970 out of 162,920 children in lone-parent families).

BC’s meagre 4% decrease in the poverty rate for children in lone-parent families between 2000 and 
2013 is the third smallest decrease of all ten provinces. In this same period several provinces with prov-
incial poverty reduction plans made much better progress: Newfoundland Labrador and Quebec both 
brought their rates down by 21%, and Nova Scotia’s rate decreased by 17%.

The poverty rate for children in couple families in BC decreased from 16.9% in 2000 to 13.0% in 2013. 
However, this child poverty rate in couple families still meant that more than one out of every eight 
children in couple families lived in poverty in 2013.

One in every 
two BC children 
of single parents 
were poor in 2013.

Source: Statistics Canada CANSIM Table 111-0015.

Child Poverty Rates by Family Type in BC, LIM After Tax, 2000–2013

Poverty rate for children 0–17 years in couple families

Child poverty in BC 
includes all family types.

Poverty rate for children 0–17 years in lone-parent families
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FIRST CALL RECOMMENDS

While one in five children (19.8%) were in lone-parent 
families in BC in 2013, almost half of all poor children 
(48.8%) were in lone-parent families. This represents a 
significant over-representation of children in lone-parent 
families among poor children in the province.

Proportions of BC Children in Couple Families 
and Lone-Parent Families, Age 0–17, 2013

Source: Statistics Canada CANSIM Table 111-0015.

Regardless of family type, a large number of children 
in British Columbia were poor in 2013: 85,840 in couple 
families and 81,970 in lone-parent families.

All BC children

■■ Implement the promised Canada Child Benefit with a maximum of $6,800 per child under 6 and 
$5,800 for children 6–17 years.

■■ Adopt and begin implementing the $10aDay Child Care Plan.

■■ Enhance maternity and parental leave to enrich the benefit value, and extend the total duration 
to 18 months, reserving additional months for fathers.

■■ Intensify efforts to help immigrants and refugees adjust to life in Canada and improve employ-
ment standards and human rights protections and enforcement.

■■ Immediately restore the provincial Education Guarantee to reinstate tuition-free adult basic 
education and English language learning.

■■ Restore the Employment Insurance program so most workers are protected during a temporary 
loss of wages and receive a benefit they can live on while they look for new employment.

■■ See the full list of recommendations on pages 48 and 49.

GENDER MAKES  
A DIFFERENCE

In BC in 2013, the large 
majority (83%) of lone-parent 
families were female-led. 
These families’ median annual 
income was $36,050, just 
65% of the male lone-parent 
median income of $55,500.1 

For many lone mothers the 
difficulty of finding affordable 
child care so they can sustain 
employment is one of the 
most common obstacles that 
leaves them raising their chil-
dren in poverty. Many women 
are forced to work part time 
due to the lack of child care, 
when they want and need a 
full-time income to support 
their families.

1 Statistics Canada, CANSIM Table 
111-0011 (tax filer data)

Poor BC children

19.8% 
families

Lone-parent

80.2% Couple 
families

51.2% Couple 
families

48.8%
Lone-parent families

PROPORTIONS OF BC CHILDREN IN DIFFERENT FAMILY TYPES
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“After all the bills were 
paid, we were actually 
poorer than when I was 
on social assistance, so 
what was the point of 
all that schooling and 
trying to work and get 
off assistance?” " 
—" Janet

Janet’s Story

For Aboriginal single mom Janet, transitioning from welfare to work was a door that swung open only to 
slam shut again. Her story of hardship, including her struggle to pay for child care, is a common reality 
for single mothers in BC.

Janet has three sons, ages 22, 19 and 6. She had her first son just shy of her 17th birthday and has cycled 
on and off income assistance for 17 years. Since beating her drug and alcohol addictions years ago, she 
has been able to devote herself to securing a better future for her family.

“Having children young has always motivated me to do better,” Janet explains. “I got support from my 
band council to go to school, and I live in BC housing#—#my rent is 30% of my income, so that makes all 
the difference.” While in school, her band council paid her tuition and a monthly living allowance that 
covered expenses such as child care, food and rent. She graduated ready to work as a trained care aid 
for the elderly.

In 2012, Janet easily secured a job and started working shifts as a casual care aid. Finding affordable, 
adequate child care for her three year old, Justyn, was not so easy. “The shift work made it very difficult 
to find child care, and my teenage son started having to step up and do child care all the time.” 

Finally, she secured after-school care when her youngest started kindergarten. Though working as much 
as she could, she was unable to keep up with the costs. The bills piled up until she had to pull him out.

Janet was working a job that paid a living wage#—#over $20 per hour#—#and as her hours increased she 
moved up into a higher income category. This meant she no longer qualified for subsidies on child care, 
medical plan premiums and rent, but she still could not afford to pay those bills.

Juggling the demands of working, parenting and managing a household on her own, Janet floundered. 
The burden of providing all the child care for Justyn was impacting her older son. She was rarely home. 
The whole family began to come apart. “I was a zombie and I burnt out.”

“After all the bills were paid, we were actually poorer than when I was on social assistance, so what was 
the point of all that schooling and trying to work and get off assistance?”


